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Hundreds crowd Back to School
The annual Back-to-School Dance
proved to be a smashing success once
again this year. A crowd of hundreds ·
packed the auditorium to rock to the tunes
of the Stand, and few left unexcited.
The gala attracted a larger and more
diverse crowd this year than in some pa'>t
years. Students from many other area
schools attended the festive affair, bringing the attendance to 1700 teens, much
larger than last year's attendance of only
1()(X) persons.
Heat and overcrowding became a
was heaL It was swell."
problem at times, though. One danceReferring to the financial success of
goer stated, "It seemed as if there was
the dance, STUCO president Mark Gunn
nowhere to escape from the crowd, both
said, "We had some fiscal fun."
inside and out." Overall, many thought
The evening began at 8:00 and finthe larger crowd only added to the fun. As
ished up with the last song at 11:00.
sophomore Mike Sestric commented, "It
Chris Schlanger

'88 Dauphin offers
"Something Different"
The 1988 version of the Dauphin
yearbook was distributed to sophomore~. j·uniors, and seniors yesterday.
Entitled "Something Different" and ·
featuring a watercolor cover by Mr.
John Mueller, the book made a hefty
impression in more than one way. The
entire order of 1075 books weighed in at
2800 pounds.
Ms. Beth Klauer, in her last year as
moderator, commented, ''I'm pleased.
The book is a lot neater and the photographs arc much sharper than before."
She added that she was retiring as
moderator after finishing "the hardest
. hook to do because each section of the
yearbook is different."

lain Moscow

"Sent Looiis?" While strolling
through the street<; of Moscow this summer, '86 SLUH grad Keith Winkeler
thought he heard these words in the conversation of two Muscovite women he
passed. Although Keith doubted that
what he'd heard was a reference to his
native Billikenland, he had to satisfy his
· curiosity. Stopping short, he politely
queried (in Russian, of course), "Did
you say St. Louis?" "Da, Sent Looiis!"
was the reply.
Encouraged by disbelief that a
Russian woman would know anything
about his hometown, Keith asked if she
SeeWOR

Dr. Tai becomes U.S. citizen
SLUH Chinese teacher Dr. Tai
Ching-Ling became a citizen of a fourth
country in her life last Friday as she recit~ the oath to become an American
citizen.
To become a ·citizen of the United
States, Dr. Tai had to live in the U.S. for
five years before applying for citizenship.
She then had to study the Constitution of
the U.S. and pass an oral quiz on it She
was also screened by the FBI about her
moral character, and any criminal record
or association with previous governments.
Dr. Tai was born in Shanghai, which
mad9 her a citizen of China. She was later
educated in and became a citizen of Taiwan. There she received a ma<;ters degree

at National Chengchi University. Tai then
came to America to receive another masters degree from Washington University,
but did not gain citizenship. (She received
her doctorate in sociology at Hull University in England.)
After furthering her education at Hull
University, Tai moved to Singapore and
gained her third citizenship when she
married a Singaporean. Dr. Tai was excited after receiving her American citizenship and, she says, "I truly enjoy the
freedom, opportunity, and equality in
America. That is why I chose to become
an American." Citizenship at this time
also means that "this is the first time I can
vote in the !rUe sense of democracy."
Aaron Schlafly

Created by David Herriford while a student here in the early 1970's, the Organit.ation
for Black Achievement works
provide its
members with the support they need to successfully handle the problems they may face as
black $tudenLo; .at SLUH.
Mr. David Mouldon is tbe O.B.A.'s
moderator, and the club's officers were chosen.
last May. The two presidents are Kevin Logan
and Roy Williams. Larry Reed is the vicepresident, while the offices of treasurer and
secretary arc held by Tom Chancy and Terrence Jackson, respectively. Robert Moore is
the Student Counselor, which is a new position.
This y~ar the O.B.A. will cotitinue it<;
tradition of operating the Instant Lottery booth
at Fall Frolics and Spring Fling. The organization aiso hopes to bring speakers (often
alumni) to speak to its members every month.
Assemblies, including the Black Repertory
TI1eater and other groups, are also in this
year's plans. The 0 . B.A. is also planning a
special activity for Black History Month.
In addition, sophomore Michael Rhodes
is working to organize a scholarship that will
help a black senior to fmance his college
education. Plans also exist to have a retreat for
the .alumni and members of the O.B.A.
.· Sophomore Charles McCall believes that
theO.B .A. will be successful this year because
.• of the "apparent unity of its members."
Roy L. Williams
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Outdoors Club
The Outdoors Club, although still just an .
idea, is a result of the desire teachers have to
experience the outdoors with groups of student<;: Even though there is no "moderator" as'
<jfyet, Dr. Jim Murphy will talk to any teacher
or student who is interested or who has any
·
. questions.
He envisions the club to function on an ad
hoc ba~is. Faculty members who enjoy the
outdoors and have a favorite outdoors activity
would join t)ther teachers with different _interest<; to form the nucleus of the Outdoors Club.
Each month, a particular teacher would organize a trip that involved his or ·her personal
interest, whether it be biking. canoeing. rock
climbing, or another activity. Those students
who would be interested would sign up for tJ\c
trip, which would, ~ith a good response from

·- - - the students, be planned on a non-school day.
· However, student<; are not limited to what
the teachers wani to do. If any student is
interested ip any outdoor recreational activity.
he should try to get some equally interested
classmates to talk to one of their teachers about
forming a trip..
· Rob Wesolich

Pep Band
The Pep Band is undergoing major
changes this year. Plans call for the traditional
noise-making band to be replaced by a more
musical version. Further details will be announced at a later date.
Matt Haffner

Photo Club
The Photo Club offers students the opportunity to learn how to take good pictures
and the ba~iCs of operating a 35mm camera, In
addition to the normal t~k of taking photos for
the yearbook, this year's Photo Club will offer
some new activities, such as taking photos for
the Ji.terary magazine, Sisyphus, and having a
contest for the best picture of the month.
Many of the club' s best photographer.s
graduated last year, according to the moQera- ..
tor, Ms. Mary Charles Whealon. so the club is
in need new talent. The first few meetings of
the year are actually introductory workshops,
and the club can provide 35mm cameras for
those who need them.
The Ptloto Club meets regularly on
Mondays at.noon r7C· Details can be obtained
from Miss Whealon in the theology office. She
expressed the hope that "the quality of the .
yearbook pictures will continue to improve
and (that the Photo Club] can provide quality
pictures for the literary magazine."
James Geerling

Tom Albus

Poster Club
This year, as you walk through the halls
of St. Louis U'. High. you will undoubtedly
n<>tice many colorful and eye-catching posters
promoting various school events. You 'II have
the Poster Club to thank for that.
The Poster Club was started this past year
when newly-elected Publicity Commissioner
Christopher Sheley was approached by SLUH
president Fr. James Baker about the need for
better advertising of school e.vents. After
discussion with Fr. Baker and STUCO moderator Mr. Steve Brock, Chris was appointed
officer of the club, and Mr. Brock became
moderator.
' There are no regularly scheduled meetings, but meetings are announced as jobs come
up. All are welcome at the meetings.
· Tentative plans include publicizing
sports events, especially the Stadium game
against CBC, plays, school club activities,
Cashbah, and more. StUdents are invited to
help the Poster Club to make SLUH a more
colorful place and, in the words of Sheley,
"increase school awareness and spirit" at the
same time.
Matt Thenhaus ·

More c tubs to rome

Quote of the Week
"But to go to school in a summer mom,
Oh, it drives all joy away!
Under ·a cruel eye outworn..
The little ones spend the dayIn sighing and dismay."
-William Blake ·
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Editorial Comment
. by Aaron Schlafly

Students proved shorts policy works
The new "shorts" policy, which was in effect for the first .
two w~eks of this school year, was a great success and should be
used each time the temperatures become uncomfortably wann.
The lack of abuse of the policy was impressive. No
"outrageous" shorts were worn, and even shorts that appeared to
break the letter of the rule were still very tasteful. No one I heard
disapproved of the policy, and many people, including teachers,
commented that most students look at least as nice in shorts as
they do in nonnal school clothes. The only change that was
evident in the atmosphere of any classes was the level of student
comfort.
Since there were no apparent drawbacks to the policy,
and shorts are clearly more comfortable in the heat, the policy
should be reinstated each time the temperatures climb, even in
springtime. The policy, though, need not be invoked for more
than one week at a time, due to the instability of the spring and
autumn weather.

Calendar
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 9
Cross Country vs. Parkway West & Ladue at 4:00PM in Forest
Park
Varsity Football at Kirkwood at 7:30PM
B-Football vs. Kirkwood at 4:00PM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Billikenfest Dinner/Dance sponsored by Alumni Mothers
Varsity Soccer in the CBC Tournament vs. DeSinet at CBC at
6:00PM

Policy on Letters to the Editors
The editors of the Prep News are genuinely interested
in providing a platform for the thoughts and opinions of the
readers. Because of this interest, readers have the opportunity to
express their opinions on SLUH-related issues in the form of a
letter to the editors.
Every letter will be read and considered for publication.
Each letter should be signed by its author; in the event of
publication, the name ofthe author may be withheld upon request
or at the discretion of the editors.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication in order to meet space requirements, but not alter the intent
of the letter.
A letter intended for publication may be tu,med in to an
editor or the moderator, or it may be mailed to the Prep News, c/
o St. Louis University High, 4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110.
Letters must be received by the end of noon rec on the
Wednesday prior to the Friday of publication.
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s·uLLETIN BOARD
Job Opportunities
Needed: busboys and dishwashers
Where: Cafe Renee, 403 Lafayette Center
Call: 394-6445
Needed: responsible people
Where: Subway Sandwich and Salads, 8240 Watson Rd.
When: weeknights, some weekends
Call: Jim at 849-2782

Lost& Found

T UESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Alumni Board of Directors Meeting at 7:30PM
Varsity and N Cross Country at Eureka Invitational at4:00 PM
Varsity Soccer at Cahokia at 4:00PM
B Soccer at Cahokia at 5:30 PM

Lost: A precious article of the Gilded 70's era.· An astounding
biography by Connie Bergman about Lief Garrett, soccer star/rock
star/silver screen star. Last seen in room 116.1f found, return to Chris
Zoellner, HR 216.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Varsity Water Polo at U. City at 5:00PM
JV Water Polo at U. City at 4:00PM

Tradin' Prep

THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER15
Varsity Soccer at Mehlville at8:00 PM
B Soccer at Mehlville at 6:30PM
C-Soccer vs. Aquinas-Mercy at 4:00PM
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Varsity Football vs. Belleville East at 7:30PM
Varsity Water Polo vs. Ladue at 5:00PM at Forest Park CC
JV Varsity Water Polo vs. Ladue at4:00 PM at Forest Park CC
Aaron Schlafly

Nearly 100 ASCII terminals from our DEC and HP systems are for
sale. There are three kinds:
VT52 type for $50 each
VT100 type for $100 each
VT 200 type for $200 each
Also, 300 baud serial printer with keyboard for $50 each
Leave a message for Mr. Overkamp at the SLUH switchboard, 531 0330.
For Sale: 1981 Mazda 626. <kloor auto/ac/AM-FM. $1800 or best
offer. Call Chris Petersen 991-5920.
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Soccerbills win first two games and tie Vianney ·

The Varsity Soc~erbills
emerged from their first three games of
the sca<;on with an i~pressive 2-0-1 record, scoring victories over DuBourg and
McCluer in back-to-hack home games
andtyingVianneyTuesdayeveninginthe
12th annual CBC tom:nament.
On Friday evening, in front of a
confident group of SLUH fans, the Socccrbills handily defeated the DuBourg
Cavaliers 5-0. The first few minutes of the
game were fairly even as neither team
threatened to score on the other. The pace
soon changed as Mark Strothkamp reccivcd a beautiful pass from Tony
RibaudoandscoredanapparentgoaJ;unfortunately, the goal was disallowed on an
offsides call. But Strothkamp wasted no
time in finding another opportunity as he
rushed into the penalty area, settled a
throw-in by Brian Leahy, and slid the ball
by the diving Cavalier goalkeeper just
minutes later. The Jr. Bills soon struck
again, this time on a Strothkamp penalty
kick a'i a result of a tripping foul by the
Cavaliers. The half ended with the Socccrbills playing some very impressive,
~ggressive soccer and leading 2-0.
. ·· Although the Jr. Bills once again
got off to a slow start, the team quickly
mllicd to play well in the second half.
Tony Ribaudo opened second half scoring by taking advantage of a DuBourg
foulashebouncedashotoffofaDuBourg
defender and into the net on the SLUH
free kick. The talented junior Soccerbills
then got into the action as Jeff
Kreikemcier, receiving a ~~ _from Bob
Fishbeck. quickly found the back of the
netanqincreased the Jr. ~ill'sleadto4-0.
Britt Taulbee later intercepted a Cavalier
fullback's pass and charged in on
DuBourg 's goalie to add the Socccrbill 's
fifth and final gOal
the match. The k
Bill's defense preserved a shutout for
goalkeeper John Eisele and secured the

of
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tearrl's fJist victory. .
sixth). the Jr. Bill soccer team was very
. The following night the Bills
confident that they would perfonn well.
staged an instant replay by defeating their . This confidence was carried onto the field
opponents, the McCluer Comets, by anthat night. Less than ten minutes into the
other 5-0 victory . Senior Matt
game, co-captain Jason Steuber beaded a
Wohlstadter started in goal for the
see SOCCER, page 6
Soccerbills after ~ving Tef:OVercd from
back troubles during the previous weeks
i
of practice.
Senior Pat Madigan scored the
1
Jr. Bill's first goal as Mark Strothkamp
The
Harriers
participated
in
shot a ball up the middle to give Madigan
a dual meet last Tuesday with St.
a one-on-one break away with the
Mary's , which did not prove to be
McCluer goalkeeper; Madigan made no
much competition for the Bills~ Six
mistake about placing the ball in the back
SLUH runners crossed the line before
of the net. On an almost identical play,
the fJist St. Mary's runner could finspectacular sophomore Jeff Bannister
ish.
took a pass from Brian Leahy and booted
Individually, Mickey Luna
a shot juSt beneath the oncoming goalie.
came in fJist with a time of 17:25. The
Bannistedater took a ball down the sideSll!Prise second place finisher, Jerry
line, put a great fake on a McCluer deKester, crossed with a 17:55, moving
fender,cut to the middle, and crossed the
him up to the second place on varsity.
ball to Brian Leahy who scored on the
Brian Lawler finished third with
open net McCluer's only threat in the
17:59. Finishing out the Varsity were
. first half misfired as two McCluer players
Angelo Directo, Tim Vauerott, John
stumbled,allowingadekedJohnEiscleto
Rotter, and Shawn Halley in that
recover and make the save. Eisele had
order.
replaced an injured Wohlstadter. The first
half ended with the Jr. Bills leading 3-0.
In the second half, Matt
Wohlstadter returned to the net and finished off the night easily as McCluer
would not threaten again. SLUH's second-half offensive action was compiled .
by .the secon<J stringers; John Anderson
The SLUH JV, led by Greg
scored two goals on Jeff Bannister and
Linhares's 19:19, ran despite the ab. Steve Held's assist<>. The Jr. Bills came
sence of a St. Mary's entry.
very close oil many other occasions but
The HarrierS' next meet is 1
the 5-0 lead proved to be all they needed
. against Ladue and Parkway West at
to wrap up victory number two.
4:00PM Friday in Forest Park. Coach
Tuesday. night, the Soccerbills
Linhares commented, "This race
journeyed to CBC to compete in the fJist
should provide the first competition of
round of the CBC tournament against the
·the season becaUse' Parkway West was
Vianncy Griffins, ranked in· the iop three
one of the top two teams in the city last
of the Pest-Dispatch's soccer pole. Deyear."
spite t~ir tower rankiQg (SLUH is ranked
Scott Franklin and Gre Linhares

IHq,rriers run

over St. Mary's

t'
,
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Sports
Foothills douse fire of St. Mary's Dragons
Asked about his first victory as a
SLUH football coach, Mr. Kornfeld
commented, "I was very pleased with our
pcrfonnance. The ftrst game is always
good to win." And win the 1988 Gridbills
did accomplish in a 24-Q shutout against
the Dragons of St Mary's.
The game opened ominously.
with the Dragons winning the toss and
receiving the kickoff. St. Mary's quarterback led adrive deep in Billiken territory
before the "D" pulled together and
stopped the Dragon advances. Shunning a
field goal attempt, StMary's opted to go
for a first down on fourth and 4. The Big
Blue Line held and SLUH took possession. Led by a strong defensive line and
linebackers Joe Cannavo and Chris
Her.tberg, the big "D" was impenetrable
as their. Bill defense prevented the Dragons from entering Billiken territory for

touchdown on the next drive, breaking
away from the Dragon's defense for a 33
yd gain before being ~top~ at the one
yard line. A quarterback sneak by Tom
Puree)) and the PAT by Leahy made the
score 17-0 at the half.
In the second half, the defense
sparkled again, holding the Dragons to
only 31 yards in the final two quarters and
preserving the shutout.
The game's ~oring culminated
with a 14-yard Job from Purcell that 6' 5"
end Sean Meara-skillfully nabbed in the
back of the end zone. Leahy again nailed
the PAT to close the scoring at24-0.
·In this victory. many of the
strengths and weaknesses of the team
stood out The defense sparkled, holding
St. Mary's to five ftrstdowns and79 total
yards and allowing them accross midfield
only once. The big blue wall forced six
turnovers including four interceptions

(Henberg 2, Fuller, Reed) and two
fumble recoveries (Cannavo, Sanders).
In his passing Purcell had three
completions in nine attempts for thirtyeight yards. However, the Purcell-led
offense scored twenty-four points, including seventeen in the second quarter,
and gained over 200 yards, n 5 by Mike
Pruzaczyk. Mistakes were made, yet
Coach Kornfeld was not very worried:
"We made mistakes, but they were aggressive mistakes."'
Kornfeld concluded his reflections by saying, "But really, I must thank
the families of the players and the large
number of students who supported the
team. It really made the coaches and the
players feel good."
Tonight at7:30, the Jr. Bills wiH
attempt to improve their record to 2-0
when they take on the Kirkwood Pioneers
at Kirkwood.
Ken Daust and Mark GJ Sexton

Polobills fire up for season

the remainder of the game.
Offensively, Tom Purcell
looked sharp in his debut as the starting Jr.
Bill quarterback. Wearing shoes similar
to those·of the legendary Johnny Unitas,
Purcell controlled the offense like a seasoned veteran. After a scoreless 'first
quarter, Purcell drove the team into
Dragon territory before the drive stalled at
the Dragon 27 yard · line. Junior Brian
Leahy came on and booted a 34-yard field
gool to put the Jr. Bills up for good, 3..0.
On the next offensive series,
Mike Prusaczyk rushed 8 yards for his
first touchdown of the season, followed
by a Leahy PAT.
Mike Prusaczyk set up another

How does a team follow up a
state championship season? SLUH looks ·
to the 1988 Jr. Billiken water-polo team
this year for the answer.
Although the team has lost Jay
Struckhoff, Joe Gudiswitz, and Matt
.DcGrceff, key players from last year's
t.cam, outstanding starters Jeff Zimmerman and Ted Baudendistel are returning.
Seniors Mike Kelly and Miguel Figueras,
two strong players, should play a key role
in this year's squad. Juniors Dave
DiMarco, John Guerrero, Paul
Baudendistel, and senior Anthony Zerillo
will fi)) the holes left by the graduated
players. The bench also pro!J'lises to be
very strong.
Junior goalie Tim Staley should
rival the shallow end goalkeeping of the
departed John Brockland, while veteran
Miguel Figueras will be back at his usual
position in front of the deep end net.
The Aquajocks open their season against Parkway West Monday. September 12. The game, according to Coach
Busenhart, will indicate whether "the
players are as good as they think they are."

Parkway West, along with Country Day
and Parkway Norih, should provide the
stiffest competition for the Polobills.
Unfortunately for the Polobills,
prolific scorer Ted Baudendistel will
open the season sidelined with broken
fingers. Ted hopes to be back for the third

game of the season against Clayton.
This year's team is not only talented but confident as well. The players
have high hopes of repeating as state
champions. But, as Coach Busenhart
always says, "Anything could happen."
Paul Baudendistel and Dan O'Connell
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S orts
Soccer

: a weekly summary of SLUH sports
by 'Mark 01 Sexton and

0 victory Saturday morning.
Next ~arne: Today at4 PM, the Bees face
Kirkwood in our stadium.

Robert A.C. Cooper

The following wrap is dedicated to
classmate Brian Bra'dley, who left
Wednesday for Belgrade, Yugoslavia, in a student exchange. His ins.i ght and cooperation in previous
wraps is greatly appreciated, and
for Rob and myself, we hope his
senior year and .experience is a good ·
one . See you in Mey.' .

CROSS COUNTRY ..
VARSITY (1-0)
Last week: The Harriers shut out St
Mary's in the season opener. The top
three finishers for SLUJf were Mickey
Luna, Jerry Kester, and Brian Lawler.
Upcoming week: Tonight, the varsity,
JV, and frcshman .team cOmpete in a trimcct against Parkway West and Ladue
beginning at 4 PM in Forest Park. On
Tuesday, the team travels to Eureka to
compete in the Eureka Invitational, also
beginning at 4 PM.

FOOTBALL
VARSITY (t-O)
Last weeJs,; The Gridbills scored seventeen poiJlts in the first half en route to a
24-0 won ag~nst StMary's, highlighting Mr. Kornfeld's debut as head coach.
Mike Prusaczyk and Tom Purcell each
f).!Shed for touchdowns in the first half,
Scan M~ caught a 17 yard pass for
another score, and junior Brian Leahy
~dded three extra points and a field goal
in the victory.
Next eame; Tonight at 7:30 PM marks
the next test for the Jr. Bills as they play
at Kirkwood against the PioneerS.
,
B TEAM (1..0)
Last week: The Killer Bee's defense
earned the only points of the game as ·
linebacker Chris Steiner tackled . St.
Mary's quarterback for a safety in the 2-

CIEAM
First game: Last evening, the Cees
opened the season against Selvidge Jr.
High. The result TOMORROW.

(continued from page 4)
perfect shot over the groping Vianney
goalkeeper on Mark Strothkamp's free
kick. The rest of the half consisted of
steady, end-to-end socc'er. Only Vianney
managed any threatening attacks as
SLUH goalkeeper John Eisele was forced
to. make two spectacular diving saves.
The first half ended with the Jr. Billikens
leading Vianney 1-0.

SOCCER
VARSITY (2-0-1)
Last week: The soccer team opened it')
season with three ~mpressive games,
defeating DuBourg and McCluer by
the identical score of5-0~ Then, in the
first round of the ~BC Tournament,
the Jr. Bills tied the defending state
soccer champs, Vianney, 1-1.
Upcoming gam((s; ·La~t evening, the
team matched its toughest competition
so far this sea')on, the CBCCadel'\.
Results were unavailable for press ·
time. Tomorrow, the team finishes the
Cadet tourney against DeSmet at 6
PM. Tuesday, the team crosses the
mighty Mississippi to Cahokia for a
game at4 PM. Thursday, the team
hopes to dcclaw the Panthers of
Mehlville, in John Grass's home field
at8PM.
BTEAM
First game: Tuesday against Cahokia
immediately following the varsity
game.
CTEAM .
First game: Thursday in our stadium at
4 PM against Aquinas-Mercy.

WATER POLO
VARSITY
.
First games: Monday at Parkway West
against the Longhorns and Wednesday
at University City against the Indians.
Game time for both is 5 PM. ~unior
varsity games begin at 4 PM ..

In
second hal , the Soccerbills became less aggressive, falling into a
defensive shell. · Vianney was slighl.ly
more offensive than the Jr. Bills, and this
aggressiveness paid off for the Griffins
as, with about ten minutes remaining in
the game, a Griffin forward received a
ball from the midfield and headed it past
a sprawling John Eisele. An on-running
Vianney player deflected the ball into the
net, knouing the score at 1-L Vianncy
wasted no time in threatening again when,
minutes later, the 'Griffins broke
down field and scored from out in front of
the Jr. Bill's goal. FOrtunately for SLUH,
the Griffin forward was whistled offside.c;
and the tally disallowed. In the final moments of the game, both teams tried desperately to put the ball away and go home
a winner, but time elapsed and both received credit for a tie. The game was very
close and, although there was winner,
the Soccerbills definitely should be very
proud o.fthe well-played game against the .
Griffins.
The Jr. Bills played CBC last
night in the second game of the tournament; unfortunately, results were unavailable. for reporting. The Soccerbills
play again on Saturday at 6:00PM against
the DeSmet Spartans in the third and final
game of the CBC tournament.
Dominic Smith
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Yugos[avian stucfent ca{fs liome{anc£ Just {i~ liere"
EDTfOR'S NOTE: Seflior Bryan Bradley left

.on Wednesday to spend his senior year in
Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Before leaving, he
iT'.terviewed his counterpart, Yugoslavian
Marko 7.elenovic, who is attending SLU/1 this
year. Bradley will keep in touch with SLU/1 by
means of letters published in the Prep News
throughoUlthe year.
Marko 7..clenovic, a senior at SLUH this
year, is from the pon city of Rijeka in the
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. He
came to America through the Open Door
exchange program. While here, he hopes to
improve his English and learn about our culture and how we live.
In order to become one of the 47 Yugoslavian students who came to the u.s. this
year, Marko went through a rigorous evaluation involving an application, a test, and and
interview. American students applying to go
to Yugoslavia need only to complete an appli cation and get a recommendation from their

schooL Only about 15 Americans panidpate
in the program each year.
According to Marko, the traditional view
most Americans have ofCommunist countries
doesn't fit Yugoslavia. "It's just like here," he
said. " People are not afraid." In the area of
religion, for example, Yugoslavians suffer
none of the suppression that exists in the
Soviet Union. "It's very free- itdoesn'tmattcr
if you're Catholic or something else."
School here is different for Marko, who is
u.-;ed to having several more classes at a time
meeting less frequently. In Yugoslavia, 45
minute classes run from 8:00AM to about one
in the afternoon. Whereas Serbo-Cmation
classes (the main language of Yugoslavia) arc
unheard of in American schools, English enjoys immense popularity in Yugoslavia. It is
taught in every school there. Marko studied
English for eight years, two days a week. He
found it easy to !cam; especially compared to
algebra and chemistry.
Being so far from home, Marko has

suffered a little homesickness. He misses his
family and foods with names like cevapcici
(che-vahp-cheet-yee), raznjici (rah-zhn-yeetyec) and pljeskavicc (play-ska..'t-veet-say). He
doesn't have a favorite American food yet, but
claims, "When I'm hungry~ I don't care. I 'Jl eat
anything." Nonetheless, he admitted a liking
for Ted Drewes.
Disco clubs are popular places for high
school age Yugoslavians to seek entertainment. " Often you see a lot of people out in the
streets at one or two in the morning." Michael
Jackson· s music is popular, as is the music of
British singer Samantha Fox.
When he returns to R ijeka, Marco will
serve in the army, a requirement for all young
men in Yugoslavia. Right now though, Marko
says, "I want to play termis every day and tn
meet many people." He would also love tc
answer anyone who has questions about Yugoslavia.
While here at SLUH. he will be living
with the family o f junior Josh Bialon.
Bryan Bradley

Clubs
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Prep News
The weekly newspaper of St. Louis U.
High attempts to cover all news and spons
concerning the school. To be successful,
however, we need reporters and artists from all
classes.
Typists arc also needed and should rcpon
to room 223 on Wednesday or Thursday after
school. Students with a knack for stapling can
contribute to the PN on Friday momings.
Anicle and art assignments are given
every Friday after school in the Prep News
office. All students are welcome.
The Editors

Rifle Club
This year' s Rifle Club will be starting in
early November with Sgt. Michael Brununeu
in charge. The club will meet at least two times
a week after school for shooting. The equipment will be provided, but there is a charge for
·ammunition supplied by the school. The rifle
team for sophomores, juniors, and seniors will
begin in early October. Listen for funher announcements.
Paul Kwiatkowski

Russian Club
Due to inactivity over recent years, the
Russian Club is presently in a donnant state.
Moderator Mr. George Morris hopes new
Russian teacher Nikolaj lgorevich Kikec will
.help add new ideas and tum the Ru.<>sian club
to a more active course.
Mike :Z.crcga

SADD
The Students Against Driving Drunk
program hercatSLUH is notofftheground yet
this year, but it will be flying high in the weeks
to come. SADD moderator Mr. Zinsclmeyer
said, 'The officers from la-;t year haven' t gotten together with me, so it is still up in the air."
The topics, activities.lUI<I election of officers
for the club have yet to be discussed. For
anyone interested, however, Mr. Zinsclmeyer
says he is planning to schedule a general
meeting in the week of September 12.
Ron Taylor

Science Club
The Science Club would like to attract
anyone who enjoys the excitement that a scientific discovery can p-ovide. The club's

moderato:, Mr. Shelburne, revived the club as
a continuation of a dormant club from several
years ago. Th.e d ub plans field excursions tc
the St. Louis Science Center and Shaw's
Garden, as well as various other scientific
projects.
All this excitement, however, may be
delayed this year until a later date because, a~
Mr. Shelburne commented, "The science
department has not yet had a chance to meet
and discuss the plans for this year."
Dan Hindes

See CLUBS, page 8

World
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had ever been to St Louis. "Y.es," was the
reply, "I taught at St Louis University High
School."
The woman turned out to be Alia· Konstanti!JO\'lla Lajko, the Russian exchange
teacher who taught at S LUH last year during
the JiCCOnO semester. The chance encounter
took place while Keith was attending a 7-week
course at the Pushkin lnstitutc in Moscow.
Bryan Bradley
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C-Footbills defeat Selvidge 7-0
1988 SLUH C-football
team opened up its season Thursday
against Selvidge in our stadium. Coached
by W.r. Calacci, Mr. Sciuto, and Dr. Bethel, the C-Bills looked for their fll'st win
in their quest to improve last season's
record of 3-4-1.
Forty-five freshmen suited up
for their first encounter. The C-Bills beat
Selvidge 7-0 on a 43-yd interception return by Greg Hertzenberg. Greg also
intercepted another pass and recovered a
fumble. Said an elated Hert7..enbcrg,
"Football is great. I tried to tackle the
The

receiver and the ball fell in my a:ms."
The addition of fanner B-team
coach Mr. Sciuto will be of much assistance to the original staff. He brings with
him much experience and knowledge of
SLUH footbaJI (he played for Mr. Calacci
when he auended SLUH).
As well as concentrating on this
season, the coaching staff is trying to
prepare the players for varsity ball. It is for
this reason that the C-team uses the same
system as Coach Kornfeld's staff. "We
arc very optimistic and pleased with the
boys so far," says Mr. Calacci.
Trevor Lineberry

Clubs
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Sisyphus LitMag
Once again this year, SLUH's literary
maga;rjne, SisypluJs, will be satisfying SLUH
readcn with "home-grown" st~ries and
poems. Under this year's editors, Chris Barsanti, Greg Beckman, Dan Elgin, Tony Leong,
and Tom Sommers, the magazine will follow
in the tradition of last year's issues. SisypJms
will be assisted in its work by a new program
for the Macintosh computers (Aldus PageMaker) for layouts.
The outiook for SisypJms is very positive, but "whatSisyphus becomes is dependent
on what [material the magazine] receives,"
says Mr. Moran.
Tom Sommers

Spanish Club
Seniors Roy Wi11iams and Rob Wesolich, with the help of moderator Mr. Kevin
Moore, plan to revitalize the relatively ;..,active Spanish Club lhi~ year.
Wesolich acknowledges that he ha.~ developed ma.1·~y new ideas and promises to
promote them for "Spanish fun." He wanl~
especially to lure the freshmen and sophomores. OneofWesolich's ideas, although still
in its preliminary stage, includes "gcttin'
some girls' schools together and goin' to Taco

Bell"
Organi7.er Roy Williams is also interested in the idea of Spanish cuisine and hopes
to get the participation of area girls' schools
for an exchange of Spanish recipes. The
"Fiesta" would be roughly modeled after the
"Saturnalia" event of the Latin Club.
AI Khalil

Speech Club
Under the direction of coach and moderator Mr. Tom Chmelir, the '88-' 89 edition of
SLUH's Speech Team hopes to improve the
team's third place finish of last year in Christian interscholastic Speech League competi·
lion. Improvement will not come easily,
however, as SLUH will have to surpass Rosati-Kain and last year's champion St. Thomas
(from Hannibal). If SLUH is to be compcti·
tive, the team must rely on valued experience
gained this past year.
All those interested in joining the speech
team should see Mr. Chmelir in room 101 .
· David Blankenship

STU CO
As Student Council president · Mark
Gunn states, "STUCO is an unsyoophantic
friend t(! all faculty, students, and staff alike."
The elected officers and commissioners
organize various eyents throughout the year,
from mixers and Spring Aing to blood drives
and pep :mllies. Anyone interested in joining
committees or working at school functions
should stop by.the STUCO office.
Mark ... Sexton

Yell bills
·After a populardebut oftherowdy cheerleaders last year, the group, led by Mr. Steve
Brock, was disbanded because, as one source
stated, 'The administration thought they were
a little too rowdy." The source also added that
perhaps the administration felt that some students used the dub as a means to be on the field
for the Stadium Game.
Mark"' Sexton

-Soccerbills Preview
The 1988 C-Socccrbills ,
coached by Mr. Roger Mueller, fonnerlyl
of Washingf:On University, are looking!
forward to a successful season. The team
will be using "a new 4-4-2 alignment
which will give us moro power on offense," said freshman Mau Sharp.
I
Although the Cces are still untried, they have a variety of experienced~
players from select teams. The team wilt!'
be led by co-captains Matt Todoni and
Matt Casey. Theteam'sdebutasJr. Bmsl
will occur Thursday, September 15, in
the SLUH stadium against AquinasMercy at 4:00 PM.
·'
Rob Cooper
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